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Caroline Billecci from the Northwest Denver Public Safety Resource Center shared about what they do and a short announcement.

Kathy Luna from the Boys and Girls Club shared about a rezoning request for 3325 West 16th Avenue from G-MU-3 to G-MX-3 that has been submitted. She shared about the purpose of the rezoning and the services that the Boys and Girls Club provide in general.

Kathy and Rachel from the Denver Water Lead Reduction Program presented about their initiative and the lead reduction program that they have proposed to the EPA.

Hope Mellinger of the Denver Psilocybin Initiative: Decriminalize Denver. She came to answer questions about the new policy and explain what changes have been made.

New Councilwoman Jamie Torres from District 3 also came to say hello and share some items that are before the council right now, such as a city-wide minimum wage increase and raising the minimum age of tobacco products purchases. Budget meetings are also beginning next week.